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Red Cross Course Helps

.qui
husband are graduates of aery day 
unique home nursing course de 
signed by Red Cross for special 
students. 

The course is "Home Care of

_ NIW MOM FORD ... The 1970 M.v.riek. Ford's
-new tntry in th« .conomy price field, will b« intro-
duc.d her* April 17 at Vtl'i.p.rntlli Jon.i Ford,
20900 Hawthorn* Blvd. The n.w M«v«rick, priced «t

Vel's Ford Will Show 
Maverick on April 17

Vel's-Parnelli Jones Ford. Import, yet it turns tn a tighter
20900 Hawthorne Blvd., will in- radius for easv handling and
troduce the long heralded 1970 parking.
Maverick, new small car from Transmission choice includes
Ford Division, Thursday. April the fully synchronized three-
V. speed-manual, the three-speed

This I1.M5 car is a two-door

$1.995, will dfliver 22.5 miUi per gallon from itt 
170- or 200-cubic-inch «ngln«i. th« car it designed 
to carry • family of four with adequate Iu9gag«.

Auditions 
^ o, TT T Slated b\Overcome Some Handicaps s hon

Mrs William Vasnur/ and hrr a disabled person must fare ev-imore you allow a disabled per- * * *person must fare ev-jmore you allow a disabled per- 1
son tn do for himself, the net- The South Bay-Tnrrance n\ir 
ter," she said, "and my husband Symphony announces that audi

.,  . M_c ,. . ! and 1 have both benefited from tlons for music scholarships will 
Mm MRS. \asquez makrs , hjs ^.^ ., be held April Jfi and Mav 1 

use nf such practical advice as . ,
the Special Patient." and all of 
its students are either disabled 
or are responsible for the care 
of a disabled person.

"Until I looK the Red Cross 
course." said Mrs. Vasquez. 
who has multiple sclerosis, "I 
didn't think that anyone else 
was aware of the little obstacles

sedan of modified fastback de 
sign with a hint of an air spoil 
er or "ducktail" at the rear. 
Designed to carry a family of 
four with adequate luggage, it 
is powered by a six-cylinder 
engine tn either of two sizes. 
170 or 200 cubic inch dis 
placement. On normal city-sub 
urban driving, Maverick can 
be expected to deliver 22^ 
miles per gallon of gasoline.

John Naughton. Ford Motor 
Co. vice president and Ford Dt- 
vison General manager, calls 
Maverick "the greatest au 
tomotive value ever offered in 
terms of price, upkeep and fea 
tures included at no extra 
cost."

PLANNED to be economical 
fn purchase price, operating 
cost, and maintenance. Maver-

automatic with an optional 
shift-for-yourself feature, and. 
for the first time, a new semi- 
automatic transmission. 
Cheaper than the automatic 
and clutchless, it permits a 
change of gears with a single 
movement of the hand lever.

"MAVERICK will live up to 
its name in being a unique, in 
dependent kind of car." Par- 
nelli Jones of Vel's-Pamelll 
Jones Kord said.

"It's bigger and roomier 
than the Imports, but quicker 
and lighter than the American 
compacts. Even some of the 
color names carry out the 
car's Individualistic character 
  Thanks Vcrmililon. Ilulla 
Blue. Kreudian Gilt. Anti-Es- 
tablish Mint, and Original Cin 
namon."

Manufacturer's suggested re-

I The Symphony Is offering
THE RED Cross course has three $100 scholarships in piano 

1ft local  nne each to students inbeen endnrsed by
agencies and treatment centers. grades six, seven, and eight
among them the County Medical Two high school scholarships 
Association, the Multiple Scle- are to be awarded. One of these

County Assessor Office 
Advises Foreign Nations

By PHILIP E. WATSON ifessionaJ advice in the contin-fobviously, is to stimulate these 
Los Angeles County Assessor luing efforts of this country to as-(other peoples so they may be- 
As the largest property as- sist other, smaller nations Income more useful partners In 1 Adults who wish to train for^H . Hull 

sessing agency in the nation   bolstering and modernizing their,the free world of nations. employment as parts compilers'schools.

covering the bath tub tap with 
the rubber protector so that she 
can hold on to the tap for bal 
ance when she leaves the tub. 
without burning herself.

Her husband learned how toj rosis society. Orthopaedic Hos-is for Trombone? trumpet." or 
make up a bed without moving| p|ta | an(j the Tuberculosis andlFrench horn, and the other Is 
the patient, how to assist his;nealth Association ifor violin It is in the form of 
wife in and out of a wheelchair.; Tj,e free five-session course is lessons 
and how to make life generallyj,augm by nurses trained tn spe- contestants may choose the.r 
more comfortable for her. cial ^enl can!i ln Rcd Crossl own classlcal ^ion. but thev

According to Mrs. Vasquez..service centers throughout l.os; are restricted to three minutes. 
Red Cross had even more im- Angelrs. Information may be ̂ elections niust i^ pla\ed from portant advice for her husband. -- --   - ----- -- -'     '•'
"The course stresses that the

obtained by calling the nearest j m8mory. Players will he judged
Red Cross Sen-Ice Center

Adult Class Offered for 
Parts Compiler Trainees

superintendent

probably in the world   the Los | own governmental operations. 
Angeles County Assessor's office : A principal problem Is the es- 
is constantly looked to for lead- tahlishment of workable map- 
crship in assessment practices, 'ping and assessment programs 
procedures, and progress. in these so-called "backward"

We are frequently called on by or less advanced areas of the jerly assessing and appraisal
programs in various parts of the

Our department has loaned'may do so by enrolling in an students may enroll In the 
some of its top staff personnel to'adult education course to he of- c | assrooin a ( t"ne fj rst scsi |0n 
the federal government for brief ifrred at North High School. M2t) Enrollment fee is t3 50. 
periods of time in thr past to,w. lS2nd St. twice a week begin- 
supervise the organization or or-;nng April 7. according In Dr. J.

the federal government for pnKworld. Our government's aim

Armed Forces
Midshipman Charles R. Bo- graduate of Carson High School

world.
For instance, Homer C. Liv- 

mgston, our director of property 
appraisals, has just returned 
from Uruguay, where he worked. _, _, , 
with the State Department In its J[ Q £ 1'UCK 
attempt to raise standards in

City Billed 
For Damage

that South American country.

Marine We. Howsrd W. Ham-!*" ' 8 ''
and lands, and no doubt will

ick offers a longer, lower, tail price for Maverick Is SI.- 
wider body than the principal 995.

South Bay Hospital Has 
An Asset in Nurse Arbab

Valentina Arbab is typical of films throughout the year, and 
the highly educated, technically 'attending as many seminars and 
sophisticated persons In the ^entions as possible. She 
.,... ' . lives in the Hollywood Riviera. field of nursing today. . ,

Functioning for the past three, 
years as Operating Room Super- : » 
visor at South Bay Hospital, her 
position fulfills a dedicated am | 
bnion to "give the highest ser 
vice to people in need."

Mrs. Arbab came from the 
Ukraine by way of Poland, Cze 
choslovakia. Austria to the 
United States in 1850. She had 
been « practical nurse In Sals- 
burg, Austria at the age of IS, 
 t which time she knew sin 
wanted to be a surgical nurv

Upon arrival here, she attend 
ed high school for over a year to 
learn English and history': In 
1H2 she entered Nurses Tram- 
Ing at St. Luke's Hospital In Chi 
cago. She was hired as Oper 
a|ing Room Head Nurse two 
weeks prior to the opening of 
Sooth Bay Hospital in 1MO

Her job at South Ray Hospital 
gives her supervision over four 
operating rooms and 22 employ 
eei. She Is responsible for sur- 
gery scheduling and supplies, 
qualification record checks "" 
physicians doing surgery and 
extensive training for new RNi 
coming Into the operating room

ngard. son of Mr. and Mrs attended Harbor College.
Charles K. Bongard of 21J14
Linda Drive, was named to both
the Dean's and Superintendent's
List for the fall semester WeUm. 20. son of U. Col. ,m] ass(gtance more
recently concluded at the r.S.. Mrs . Howard H. HamWcton Sr.' in the future
Naval Academy. Annapolis, Md. | 0f 22712 Ertel Ave., is now on JUR, tnts u^|, | was

duty In Vietnam. J»fc. Ham- tne jederal government to fur 
Marine Cpl. Larry 1. Peraxw,

A repair bill amounting to $74
The government is involved in! nas t**n >*n» ln tne c|ty °'

on talent, ability, and rate of 
progress shown.

I In addition to receiving monrv 
or lessons, the winners will he 

! featured soloists in the up-rom- 
ling May Festival Youth Concert 
I Students may register fnr the 

nf auditions by writing In the South 
iBay-Torrance Civic Symphony. 

hB il617 Via Montemar, Palos Ver- 
des Kslates.

i Entrant must K.I\P name, art 
(dress, telephone number, namesInstructor will be Jessc Howe of ,earhcn, and lcnKtn o( ,,mc 

l>urposp of the course is to wltn Pa( . h , pacncri thc , . 
presrnt to the beginner the tcch- |Strumrn, and lhf ^Mion ,  ̂  
mque used in preparation of plaved Reglstrat|on (pr , 
parts catalogs applicable lo both 
^nmmercial airlines and mili 
tary aerospace Industries.

Students will leam fundamen 
tals of engineering blueprint 
reading, parts listing, indenture, 
indexing illustrations, quan 
tjties, and coding. Included will 
be general techniques for com

$1.

in 47 foreign Torrance to cover expenses ln- ;pu,er processing and final prep 
curred when a Torrance policeiaratlon of finished publications, j 
car allegedly ran Into the rear I Employment will be available i 
of a truck belonging to George ''°r persons who satisfactorily 
Bedrosian of Palos Vcrdcs. Thr ''"'"I11 "10 thr mirso

Weton Is assigned to Company n|sn ^-^ appraisers to go to collision occurred Jan. 13 at Pa

and Marine Pvt. Ronald W.
Freeiau. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Freeman of 220« Ra-
vanna
pated
Corral III" at Fallen. Nev.

Ave, recently particl

A. 5th Anti-Tank Battalion. 9th 
Marine Amphibious Brigade.

Vietnam - a building appraiser' C |(|c roast Highway and Cren-
for three months, and a land «p-; snaw Boulevard 
praiser for one year. My office 

Marine Cpl. Roger A. M«eUer.|wlll. of course, grant leaves-of. 
of 2017 W. 181st St., is servuigjabsence to anyone Interested
with the First Tank Battalion,

in Operation "Rancheri First Marine Division In Viet

Seaman Majer J. Rudey,

As a routine matter, thr 
request was denied and referred

more and more

Airman 1/C James R.

requests in the future, we are {' 
compiling a list of qualified per 

'sonnel who might accept such 
n assignment. All appraisers In 

are Invited to submitt'KN. son of Mrs. Betty Hazley son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R.l tneir names not oniy tnO9e ,  
of 3W7 W. 17«h St.. was gradu-C.augh of 1RI5 Gramercv Ave , county employ, 
ated from Basic Electricity and! has been graduated at Shep Anyone desiring more Infor 
Electronics School at the Naval|pard AFB. Tex . from the train- ma(|on nn , nr virtnam jnbs or 

" " " ~ " 'ng course for technical Instruc- wtsning lo rcglliter himself for 
tors. He Is a 1968 graduate of future opportunities should write 
West High School. i or ra || tne assessor's executive 

      .offices, 500 W. Temple St.. Los

Training Center, San Diego.

\irman Cornelius Ksperan 
clllla, son of Mr and Mrs. Corn-;       
elio 0. Espcrancilla. 533 E.I Navy Ens Wayae (, 
Control Squadron Eight. Marine sfctta. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ryo]l 
Double St.. has completed U.S. G. NonoshiU of 4KM Whitr 
Air Force basic training at Cwirt, was graduated from the 
Ucklwid AFB. Tex He is being Combat Information Central

Angeles 90012.

TAX
SERVICE

Call for appointment
324-1727 

Paul J. Smith
Nkh« A<t...>a-4 

20(1 T*rr«K« ll«d.. T*rnuK»

REDONDO 
Sportfishing Co.
MIOHUND Fltl LANCI

W WNK U MID. tll.M 
fill UNCI

W IUNK 4 10 A U 11800 
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BARGE FISHING
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Any way you 
figure it . .

THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
TO TORRANCE 
IS WELCOME 
WAGON

i|i> from our keiUtt »'ll 
« you (•*!  > ham*, with K*r 
»» •( fliWt *nd «niw»n to 
lioni «boul <K« city, Hi 

ltd ««iliti.«. Jvtt c«ll

CALL
MOXA MARTIN
:i2:t-0882

assigned to Port Hueneme, Ca 
lif., for training in the civil engi-

(CIC) and AnU-SubmaruM Air 
Control (ASAC) Schools it the

neerlng structural .ind pave [ Naval Air Technkal Training 
menls field Ksperanrillia, a Center, Glynco, Ga.

HAPPY EASIER
YOUR EASTER ORDER 

GIFT WRAPPED

»-j
t OSIS

, , .   . "This training is unique, she
laid, "and the versatility of the
1 V Vl "f ' L° " f, pr°VCd '"' draftsman, a refuseman. and a valuable in the smaller commu- dvi) englnc<>ring assistant.

* *

The tty of Torrance currently i 
B ^^ ,K,an(s for f. 
,,  , as* a ^.,v| , cnRinw!rinK !

nity hospital. 
"We work as a team," she

continued. "Good operating positions Is April 10, with tests
mines can handle almost any-

the draftsman and refuseman

to be given Saturday, April 19
l.ing In surgery and the key Is The draftsman's position pays 
that they are not so specialized froni 1810 to 1893 per month, 
that they are hampered In rising! while salary for the refuseman 
to the emergency situation " \ w jrom S390 to 1650 per month.

To keep abreast of the newest [ Applications for the civil engi- 
Innovations in surgery, Mrs. Ar peering assistant's post will be 
bab disciplines herself to careful iaccepted until further notice 
study of new material by read-'Continuous testing is scheduled, 
ing at least six medical period- Salary ranges from $893 to 1983 
icals a week, viewing numerous'per month.

FREE
TUITION 

FREE
State Accredited 

Sine* 1957

\ Train for Calif. State Board Exam. 
Licensed Vocational Nurse 

Free training if student completes
HOLLYPARK — MAY 5, W9 

tARDENA MED. HOSP. — JUNE 2, 19e9
WOMEN ASES 18-50

PH. IMMEDIATELY 3884101
Vocational NunU* School of CaUfontia

Easter Lilies

Hydrangea

Azalea

Roses

Gloxinia

African 
Violet

Chrysan 
themum

NURSERY
2457 Lomita Blvd., Lomita DA 6-7130

OfIN 7 DAYS A WISH

This I Believe..... 
About Our Schools 
and Our Children

A MESSAGE FROM STAN OUNN- 

A CANDIDATE FOR TORRANCE SCHOOL BOARD

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS OF TODAY ME SOCIETY'S PROB 
LEMS OF TOMORROW - Ltt us b« liir ind honest. Whtn com 
pirtd lo other ar<a> Torranct his an ticillenl school system, but 
we cannot allord to become complacent Other school districts 
that once thought they hid no problems and consequently did not 
attempt to foresee future needs ire now in trobule We must not 
let this hippen in Torrince.

U K MEMBER OF TNE SCHOOL BOARD I WOULD SEEK 
ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

(1) Art m doinf enough to dmtoo the "total" student? 
Many of today's college students are brilliant, but their actions 
would Indicate that they are tlienated from society. Where have 
we failed? How can we develop students who want to participate 
in and improve society, not destroy it 7 I believe that programs 
should be established which allow the student to develop a sense 
of social responsibility and in iwireness of the heritage of this 
greit nation Tomorrow's orderly society begins in todays class 
room

(2) Is the curriculum relevant to the Mtdi of today and to 
morrow? Cultural and technological changes are taking place at 
a pice few of us can keep up with, but our schools must Students 
ind parent* hivi a right to eupect the schools to be aware of 
such, changes In order to prepare the student to usumt the re- 

f sporrslbllirje* ol i citizen in tomorrow's society, The concerned 
I crtlun ol tomorrow Is the educated student of today.

(3) CM M nt inon  ducatlofl for our Mlm? The tn bur- 
den on the homeowner has pissed the breaking point. Retired

ali;ens ire particularly hard hit by this ever increasing In load. 
Ways must be lound to keep dies down Let's tike i page from 
private enterprise' We can increase efficiencies through modern 
business techniques without sacrificing quality ol education

(4) la Knit areas cm than) be more cooperation between
local government and the schools? Greater emphasis should be 
placed on the sharing ol school and city recreational facilities 
Police relations and narcotics education ind should become a 
cooperative effort

(5) Ho* can tn Improve our remedial programs? Modern 
society demands a high degree of skill in Math, English, ind Spel 
ling, not only In the professions but in ill occupation whether it 
is Carpenter, Secretary, Printer, Sales Clerk, Repairman, or Plumber 
More attertion must be paid to early diagnosis of weak areas in 
our students, and the application ol corrective, remedial programs 
It is only by being willing to cope with the problems of today 
that we can prevent the tragedies of tomorrow

(6) Can ways be found lo aid our (etchers? Teaching is more 
than a job It is a profession dedicated to the building of our 
most precious asset   our children It is a rewarding, but often 
frustrating vocation and requires the lull understanding and to 
operation of the community. The school board must be ilert to 
finding new means of encouraging ind tiding educators so that the 
Torrince schools will always have the finest teachers avilable,

I AM CONVINCED THAT, with your support, inswers to 
these questions can be found.

Think You

PLEASE VOTE 

APRIL 15th

STAN DUNN
FOR

Torrance School Board X


